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Abstract 

Chemical looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU) has been viewed as a promising candidate for solid fuel 
combustion with inherent CO 2 separation at considerably low energy penalty. This work aimed to investigate 
the sulfur evolution behavior and performance of copper ore oxygen carrier (OC) within the CLOU process 
using a typical high-sulfur content coal in Sichuan (SC), China as fuel. Experiments at different temperatures 
and oxygen to fuel ratios were conducted in a laboratory-scale fluidized bed reactor and comparisons have 
been made between SC coal and Gaoping (GP) anthracite with low sulfur content. It was found that both the 
increase of temperature and decrease of oxygen to fuel ratio can enhance the generation of sulfurous gases. 
There were two SO 2 peaks during the CLOU process of both SC and GP coals, due to the two relatively 
independent stages of coal combustion process: volatiles combustion and coal char combustion. The second 

peak was generally more sensitive to temperature, and a higher temperature would contribute to much more 
SO 2 generation. Cyclic redox experimental results of SC coal in fluidized bed reactor showed stable sulfur 
evolution trend and moderate reactivity of copper ore OC. Moreover, calcium oxide (CaO) was introduced 

as desulfurizing agent to remove the sulfurous gases generated in the CLOU process of SC coal and the 
desulfurization efficiency was achieved as high as 98%. XRD and XPS analyses showed that no metallic 
sulfide was detected on the surface of the reduced OC samples and ESEM images indicated that no serious 
sintering problem occurred to the used particles. 
© 2016 by The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
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1. Introduction 

Emission of CO 2 into the atmospheric environ-
ment has long been considered as the biggest con-
tributor to the increasingly severe greenhouse effect
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[1] . Among possible candidates of the state of the 
art for carbon capture within fossil fuel combustion 

processes, chemical looping combustion (CLC) was 
proposed as a promising technique to inherently 
separate CO 2 at low energy penalty [2] . A CLC 

system generally consists of two reactors: air reac- 
tor (AR) and fuel reactor (FR), in which oxidation 

and reduction processes take place, respectively. A 

kind of solid particle, namely oxygen carrier (OC), 
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ravels to and fro between the AR and FR to pro-
ide active lattice oxygen needed for fuel conver-
ion. The outlet gas of AR is mainly of O 2 depleted
ir; while FR theoretically contains only CO 2 and
 2 O, so that high-purity CO 2 stream could be eas-

ly obtained after a simple moisture removal pro-
ess. A variant of the CLC process, known as chem-
cal looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU), was
nitially proposed by Mattisson et al. [3] , which still
etains the merits of the CLC technique. Distinc-
ively, CLOU involves the use of a special OC which
s able to release gaseous oxygen at the appropriate
emperature window in FR. Consequently, much
igher combustion efficiency and coal conversion
ate could be acquired. 

The appropriate OCs for CLOU should not
nly have the capability of releasing gaseous oxy-
en at suitable reaction conditions, but also ex-
ibit stable physiochemical structure and good re-
ctivity under severe cyclic redox processes. Among
vailable or proposed oxygen carrier systems, i.e.,

n 2 O 3 /Mn 3 O 4 , Co 3 O 4 /CoO and CuO/Cu 2 O, Cu-
ased OC is the most promising choice for the
LOU process of solid fuel and has been ex-

ensively studied in previous publications [4 –11] .
everal pairs of synthetic Cu-based OCs, like
uO/CuAl 2 O 4 , CuO/MgAl 2 O 4 , CuO/ZrO 2 and
uO/Al 2 O 3 have been investigated in laboratory-

cale fluidized bed reactors as well as continuously-
perated pilot plants, which showed very good per-

ormance and were considered to be promising for
dapting to CLOU process [5–7] . Conversion char-
cteristic of coals with different ranks in CLOU
rocess was evaluated in a 1.5 kW th unit by the
.S.I.C. group [5] . Complete coal conversion to
O 2 and H 2 O was achieved in all tests, while the
O 2 capture efficiency was significantly dependent
n FR temperature and coal type. Afterwards, cop-
er ore, as a kind of relatively cheap natural min-
ral, was proposed as an appropriate OC candi-
ate for CLOU process [ 8 –10,11 ]. Due to the com-
licated compositions, copper ore generally shows
elatively poorer reactivity than synthetic Cu-based
Cs. Nevertheless, combustion efficiency of higher

han 96% was still achieved with GP coal as fuel
9] . To be noted, slight sintering and agglomeration
henomenon was observed for copper ore OC, es-
ecially when using lignite as fuel at elevated tem-
erature [10] . To address the sintering problem of 
opper ore OC at high temperatures, Wen et al.
8] suggested a kind of copper ore with typically low
uO content (5.82 wt. %) as OC, while Tian et al .

10] proposed to add cement into copper ore and
n optimum cement loading ratio of 20 wt.% was
stablished. 

Sulfur evolution within chemical looping pro-
ess should be carefully addressed, which mainly
ffects the CLC system in two aspects. Firstly, OC
ontamination by forming metallic sulfides or sul-
ates, which will degrade the OC reactivity and
ake the OC more prone to sintering, since sulfides
and sulfates generally exhibit relatively low melt-
ing point [12,13] . Secondly, sulfurous gases mixed
in FR exhaust lowered the CO 2 capture efficiency
and the existence of which is also unfavorable for
subsequent CO 2 compression and purification [14] .
Several studies have been carried out to investi-
gate the sulfur fate in typical CLC process [15–20] ,
mainly including thermodynamic calculation, ef-
fect of sulfur contained in gaseous fuel on OC
reactivity and sulfur evolution during continuous
operation. Generally, Cu-based materials are sul-
fur sensitive when H 2 S concentration is high, while
Fe-based OCs are highly sulfur resistant materials,
even with gaseous fuel contained high concentra-
tion of H 2 S [19] . However, up to now, investigations
on sulfur evolution behavior during coal-derived
CLOU process are quite few. Adanez-Rubio et al .
[14] investigated the sulfur fate in a 1.5 kW th CLOU
unit using lignite as fuel and CuO/MgAl 2 O 4 as OC.
It was found that most of the sulfur content in coal
released as SO 2 in FR and high carbon capture ef-
ficiency could still be obtained within the CLOU
process. 

The objective of this work was to evaluate the
sulfur fate and performance of copper ore OC
within CLOU process, using a typical high-sulfur
content coal as fuel. Effects of temperature and
oxygen to fuel ratio on sulfurous gases genera-
tion as well as OC reactivity were investigated in a
laboratory-scale fluidized bed reactor. 5 cyclic re-
dox experiments were performed to examine the
sulfur evolution trend and copper ore OC perfor-
mance under sulfurous gases-contained condition.
Finally, calcium oxide (CaO) was introduced within
the CLOU process of SC coal to evaluate its desul-
furization efficiency. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Copper ore OC and coal particles 

A kind of refined copper ore from Zhong-
tiaoshan, China was used in this work, the same
batch of which has been comprehensively tested
in our previous works [9–11] . The ore was cal-
cined in a muffle oven to totally eliminate the in-
herent sulfur content [21] and enhance its mechan-
ical strength. Then it was crushed and sieved to
the size range of 0.125–0.18 mm. As obtained from
X-ray diffraction (XRD, X’Pert PRO) and X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry (EDAX EAGLE
III) analyses, the ore after calcination contained
70.05 wt.% CuFe 2 O 4 , 21.04 wt.% CuO, 5.53 wt.%
SiO 2 , 2.29 wt. % CaSO 4 and 1.08 wt.% Al 2 O 3 (See
Table S1 and S2 in Supplemental Material (SM) for
more details of the chemical and physical proper-
ties of the copper ore OC). Two typical Chinese
coals, Sichuan (SC) coal and Gaoping (GP) coal,
with nearly the same volatile and fixed carbon con-
tents but obvious difference in sulfur content, were
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Table 1 
Proximate and ultimate analyses of SC and GP coals. 

Coal type Proximate analysis (ad, wt.%) Ultimate analysis (daf, wt.%) 

Moisture Volatiles Ash Fixed carbon C H N S O 

a 

SC 0.49 11.24 23.51 64.74 65.91 3.24 1.97 4.68 0.20 
GP 2.25 10.69 20.62 66.44 70.04 3.54 1.90 1.24 0.41 
a by difference. 
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used as fuels. To remove the apparent moisture, the
coals were first dried in the oven for 10 h at 105 °C.
Afterwards, they were ground and sieved to 0.2–
0.3 mm. The proximate and ultimate analyses of 
the coals were shown in Table 1 . Additionally, the
ash contents of both coals after complete combus-
tion in air at 900 °C were determined by XRF and
XRD for reference, as shown in Table S3, SM. 

2.2. Experimental procedure 

Experiments in this work were conducted in a
laboratory-scale fluidized bed reactor (See Fig. S1
in SM for more details). In each test, 30 g OC
was fed into the reactor and the different oxy-
gen to fuel ratio ( �OC ) was realized by adjusting
the coal feeding amount. Experiments under dif-
ferent conditions of temperatures and �OC have
been conducted. To be noted, 5 cyclic redox ex-
periments were also performed at 900 °C and �OC
= 2.7 for SC coal. Furthermore, CaO was intro-
duced to remove the gaseous sulfur contents in the
CLOU process of SC coal. The fluidizing agents
in the oxidation and reduction processes were air
and nitrogen, respectively. The gas flow rate was al-
ways controlled at 900 mL/min by mass flow me-
ter/controller, which corresponded to about 4.5–10
times of the minimum fluidization velocity of the
particles. Table S4 in SM shows the detailed exper-
imental conditions. 

The SO 2 concentration was determined by on-
line flue gas analyzer (based on non-dispersive in-
frared absorption method). For measuring the pos-
sible COS and H 2 S content, the exhaust during
the reduction process was collected by air bag. Af-
terwards, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR, TENSOR 27) was employed to measure
the COS content and a H 2 S measurement instru-
ment (HV1600-H 2 S) was used to determine the av-
erage H 2 S concentration in the flue gas. XRD, En-
vironment Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM,
FEI Quanta 200) and X-ray Photoelectron Spec-
troscopy (XPS, AXIS-ULTRA DLD-600 W) anal-
yses were conducted to determine the physicochem-
ical characteristic of the used OC particles. 

3. Data evaluation 

The carbon conversion X C ( t ), average carbon
conversion rate x 0.95, C , CO 2 yield and instanta-
neous oxygen generation rate x O2,red in reduction 

process, as well as the oxygen to fuel ratio ( �OC ) 
were calculated in the same way that has been in- 
troduced in references [9,10,21] . The detailed calcu- 
lation process was also presented in Text S1, SM. 

The volume of SO 2 generated in the reduction 

process ( V SO 2 , FR 

) and oxidation process ( V SO 2 , AR 

) 
were calculated as, 

 S O 2 , FR 

= 

∫ t t ot al 

t 0 

F red , flus · y S O 2 d t (1) 

 S O 2 , AR 

= 

∫ t t ot al 

t 0 

F ox , flus · y S O 2 d t (2) 

here, y SO 2 represents the volume fraction of SO 2 in 

exhaust of FR or AR. 
Moreover, based on the measured average H 2 S 

concentration, the volume of H 2 S evolved during 
the whole reduction process can be determined as, 

 H 2 S , FR 

= y ave , H 2 S ·
∫ t t ot al 

t 0 

F red , flus d t (3) 

4. Results and discussions 

4.1. Effects of temperature 

Experiments of copper ore OC with SC and 

GP coals at different temperatures were first con- 
ducted. Figure 1 shows the x 0.95, C and CO 2 yield 

for both coals at different temperatures with �OC 
of 2.7. As seen, with the increase of temperature, 
x 0.95, C of both coals elevated. To be noted, at the 
same temperature condition, x 0.95, C of SC coal was 
generally much higher than that of GP coal, which 

indicated that SC coal was more easily to be con- 
verted, i.e., GP coal is relatively lower reactive than 

SC coal. Moreover, the CO 2 yield values for all the 
tests maintained higher than 0.99, which indicated 

very good performance of the copper ore OC in 

CLOU process. 
Figure 2 shows the SO 2 evolution trend when 

using both coals as fuel. As seen, a large amount 
of SO 2 was released during the reduction process 
of SC coal, which was far higher than that of GP 

coal at the same temperature condition. This was 
mainly attributed to the relatively higher sulfur 
content in SC coal. As shown in Fig. 2 b, there were 
two peaks of SO 2 at each temperature condition 
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Fig. 1. Average carbon conversion rate and CO 2 yield for GP coal (a) and SC coal (b) at different temperatures ( �OC = 2.7). 

Fig. 2. SO 2 evolution at different temperatures for GP coal (a) and SC coal (b) ( �OC = 2.7). 
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or SC coal, mainly resulted from the two relatively
ndependent stages of coal combustion process:
olatiles combustion and coal char combustion. As
he temperature increased, the first peak raised a
ittle, while the second peak increased significantly.
he reasons may be two-fold: ( 1 ) On the one
and, when temperature increased, both the coal
yrolysis rate and oxygen releasing rate of the OC

ncreased. Consequently, the reaction between H 2 S
nd O 2 was more intense at higher temperatures.
evertheless, as both the coal pyrolysis reaction

nd H 2 S oxidation reaction at 870 °C were very
ntense already, much higher temperatures (900 °C
r 930 °C) would not significantly enhance the
O 2 generation. ( 2 ) On the other hand, with the
eaction proceeded, volatiles ran out and the con-
ersion of coal char dominated the whole reaction.
herefore, the second peak of SO 2 was emerged

rom the oxidation of sulfur compounds in coal
har. As seen in Fig. 1 , the increase of temperature
enerally poses positive effect on the conversion
ate of coal char, accordingly the conversion of 
ulfur compounds in coal char was also facilitated.

There were also two SO 2 peaks detected for GP
oal and the evolution trend with the increased tem-
erature was similar to that of SC coal. Neverthe-
less, the second SO 2 peak was not obvious at 870 °C
for GP coal. This was due to the fairly low reactivity
of GP coal (as well as the sulfur compounds con-
tained) at low temperatures. To be noted, for both
coals, the SO 2 concentration gradually decreased
to 0 at 870 °C and 900 °C conditions. While for
the 930 °C condition, the SO 2 concentration of GP
coal maintained at 30 vppm after 300 s, and simi-
lar phenomenon could be observed for SC coal af-
ter 600 s. The difference of SO 2 evolution trend at
930 °C could be explained that part of the less reac-
tive sulfur compounds (pyritic sulfur like Fe 2 S and
FeS) in coal char reacted with O 2 at elevated tem-
peratures, generating a small amount of SO 2 . 

According to the FTIR analysis and H 2 S mea-
surement, neither COS nor H 2 S was detected in the
flue gas when using GP coal as fuel; while for SC
coal, H 2 S content was observed. Figure 3 shows the
sulfurous gases distribution of the two coals at dif-
ferent temperatures ( �OC = 2.7). As demonstrated
in Fig. 3 a, the elevated temperature contributed to
much more SO 2 generation for GP coal, especially
at 930 °C. The reason was that a higher temperature
facilitated the oxidation of less reactive sulfur com-
pounds in coal char and coal ash to generate SO 2 .
As seen in Fig. 3 b, the increased temperature also
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Fig. 3. Distribution of sulfurous gases using GP coal (a) and SC coal (b) as fuels at different temperatures ( �OC = 2.7). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. SO 2 evolution versus time under different �OC us- 
ing SC coal as fuel at 900 °C. 
facilitated SO 2 generation for SC coal. Addition-
ally, a small amount of H 2 S was detected in the flue
gas during the OC reduction process of SC coal.
This was explained that at the fast coal pyrolysis
stage, part of H 2 S escaped from the reactor with-
out being oxidized. Note that, a small amount of 
SO 2 was detected within the OC oxidation process
for both coals at 930 °C. As mentioned above, this
may be ascribed to the oxidation of sulfur species
in coal ash at particularly high temperature. 

When comparing the theoretical and experi-
mental values of sulfur content in coal, it could be
found that a large amount of sulfur content did not
release out for GP coal, which may have been con-
verted into coal ash in the form of sulfide or sulfate.
With the increase of temperature, some less reactive
sulfides/sulfates in coal char/ash were converted to
generate much more SO 2 . The same phenomenon
could also be observed when using SC coal as fuel.
However, much more sulfur content in SC coal re-
leased in the form of gaseous sulfur, which was due
to its relatively higher reactivity, as demonstrated
above. 

4.2. Effects of �OC 

The effects of �OC on carbon conversion rate
and CO 2 yield were also investigated for GP and SC
coals at 900 °C. Similar to the effect of temperature,
the CO 2 yield values for both coals at different �OC
conditions were generally over 0.99 and the effect
of �OC variation was negligible. While the average
carbon conversion rate showed an increasing trend
with the increase of �OC . The average conversion
rate of SC coal was generally much higher than that
of GP coal at the same �OC condition (See Fig. S2
in SM). Note that, the instantaneous oxygen gener-
ation rate of copper ore with SC coal at 900 °C and
�OC of 2.7 was also higher than that with GP coal
(See Fig. S3 in SM). 
The effect of �OC on the SO 2 evolution of SC 

coal was further investigated at 900 °C. As seen in 

Fig. 4 , there were two SO 2 peaks for each test, and 

with the decrease of �OC , both the two peaks el- 
evated. The reason is obvious that larger amount 
of coal input (lower �OC ) inevitably contributes to 

much more SO 2 generation. Moreover, when �OC 
was 2.0, a small amount of SO 2 was detected during 
the OC oxidation process. This can be ascribed to 

the oxidation of metallic sulfides that were formed 

during the OC reduction process at low �OC , which 

has also been observed by Ferero et al . [15] . While 
for the other two experimental conditions ( �OC 
was 2.7 and 4.0), SO 2 concentration ultimately de- 
creased to 0 vppm in the reduction process and no 

SO 2 was detected in subsequent OC oxidation pro- 
cess. 

Figure 5 shows the total volume of sulfurous 
gases and sulfurous gases volume per gram coal un- 
der different �OC for SC coal at 900 °C. As seen 

in Fig. 5 a, the total volume of sulfurous gases in- 
creased as �OC decreased. As explained above, this 
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Fig. 5. Total volume of sulfurous gases (a) and sulfurous gases volume per gram coal (b) under different �OC for SC coal 
at 900 °C. 
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Fig. 6. SO 2 evolution of SC coal during the CLOU pro- 
cess with and without CaO addition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

s due to the increase of coal input amount. Fur-
hermore, when �OC was 2.7 and 4.0, the H 2 S vol-
me was nearly the same, however, when �OC de-
reased to 2.0, the H 2 S volume increased a lot.
he result indicated that when increasing the coal

eeding amount, much more H 2 S will escape from
he reactor without being oxidized. As illustrated
n Fig. 5 b, the value of sulfurous gas volume per
ram coal was the lowest when �OC = 2.7. This can
e explained as: (1) a relatively higher �OC will fi-
ally contribute to more intense reaction during the
LOU process, which is helpful for the release of 

ulfurous gases; (2) a typically lower �OC means
elatively excessive of coal, which inevitably con-
ributes to much more sulfurous gases generation. 

.3. Cyclic experiments of copper ore OC with SC 

oal 

CLOU experiments of SC coal with copper ore
ere also conducted in the fluidized bed reactor for
 cycles, at temperature of 900 °C and �OC of 2.7.
 0.95, C and CO 2 yield at different cycles were ana-

yzed (Fig. S4 in SM) and the total volume of sul-
urous gases evolution at different cycles was cal-
ulated (Fig. S5 in SM). The relatively stable CO 2 
ield and carbon conversion rate demonstrated that
he effect of sulfur content on OC was not signifi-
ant. However, many more cycles are still required
n future work to further evaluate the effect of sul-
ur content in coal on the CLOU performance of 
opper ore OC during continuous operation. 

.4. Desulfurization effect of CaO in CLOU 

rocesses 

CaO was introduced as desulfurizing agent in
he CLOU process of SC coal. Experiments were
onducted in the fluidized bed reactor at 900 °C and

OC of 2.7. The CaO used in this work was an-
lytically pure (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.
Ltd.), within the diameter range of 0.1–0.2 mm.
0.5 g CaO was physically mixed with 30 g copper
ore OC, which corresponded to the molar ratio of 
Ca/S approximately 20. 

Figure 6 shows the SO 2 evolution profiles of 
the SC coal with and without CaO addition. As
seen, the SO 2 peak value dropped significantly
after CaO was introduced. To be noted, only one
SO 2 peak was observed after the introduction of 
CaO. This can be explained as: At the fast coal
pyrolysis stage, the generation of SO 2 was fast as
well, during which, most of SO 2 could be absorbed
by CaO, and only a small proportion escaped out
of the reactor. Afterwards, as the oxidation of 
sulfur content in coal char was relatively slow,
the generated sulfurous gases could be completely
absorbed by CaO. Moreover, the total sulfurous
gases distribution during the experiments with and
without CaO addition was also calculated. Only
a small amount of SO 2 was measured within the
OC reduction process after CaO was introduced
and no H 2 S was detected (insert of Fig. 6 ). A
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Fig. 7. XRD analyses of three typical OC samples after 
fluidized bed experiments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

desulfurization efficiency of 98% was ultimately
achieved. Nevertheless, the effect of CaO addi-
tion on copper ore reactivity should be further
analyzed. 

4.5. Physicochemical characterization of the OC 

After being tested, the reduced OC samples un-
der typical experimental conditions (at 900 °C and
�OC of 2.7), including the fresh sample, the reduced
sample with GP coal, the reduced sample with SC
coal after cyclic redox processes and the reduced
sample with SC coal (with CaO addition), were an-
alyzed by XRD, ESEM and XPS analyses. 

Figure 7 shows the XRD patterns of the three
typical OC samples. As seen, the reduced OC sam-
ples mainly consisted of CuFeO 2 , Cu 2 O and Fe 3 O 4 ,
and small amount of CuFe 2 O 4 and CuO was also
detected. Moreover, for the OC sample mixed with
CaO, CaSO 4 phase was observed, which was at-
tributed to the SO 2 adsorption by CaO. Note that,
no metallic sulfide (Cu 2 S, FeS, etc.) was found
within all the reduced OC samples under the exper-
imental condition of 900 °C and �OC = 2.7, which
is consistent with the analysis above. Furthermore,
XPS also showed that no peak of S 

−2 was detected
(See Fig. S6 in SM). 
Fig. 8. ESEM images of the fresh and three typical redu
Figure 8 shows the ESEM images of the fresh 

and three typical reduced OC samples. As seen, all 
the samples maintained porous structure after be- 
ing tested, which was positive for the gas-solid reac- 
tion. To be noted, no serious sintering or agglomer- 
ation phenomenon was detected within all the used 

samples. 

5. Conclusion 

Sulfur fate of SC and GP coals during CLOU 

process was investigated in a batch fluidized bed 

reactor. Two SO 2 peaks were observed for both 

coals within the reduction stage. With the increase 
of temperature and coal feeding amount, both the 
two peaks increased and the effect of temperature 
on the second peak was more significant. More- 
over, for all the tests of SC coal, the sulfurous 
gases were released within the OC reduction pro- 
cess, except for 930 °C condition, which a small 
amount of SO 2 was generated during the OC ox- 
idation process. Among all the sulfurous gases, 
SO 2 was always the majority, only a small pro- 
portion of H 2 S was detected during the OC re- 
duction stage, which was due to the fast coal py- 
rolosis process. Gaseous sulfur content decreased 

with the temperature decreasing and the oxygen to 

fuel ratio was optimized as 2.7. Cyclic redox exper- 
iments showed that the distribution of sulfurous 
gases at different cycles generally maintained sta- 
ble. The relatively stable CO 2 yield and carbon con- 
version rate demonstrated that the effect of sul- 
fur content on OC was not significant. The adding 
of CaO could absorb most of the sulfurous gases 
in the CLOU process of SC coal. XRD and XPS 

analyses showed that no metallic sulfide was de- 
tected among the used OC samples under 900 °C 

and �OC = 2.7 condition. ESEM images indicated 

that no serious sintering problem occurred to used 

particles. 
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